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ground ? Does this not prove that there is a
great difference between fresh straw, and that
which has been long thrashed-between the
htraw produced by cereals completely ripe, and
that of cereals eut before maturity-between the
produce mixed with bad herbs, and that which
has been kept in a proper state of cleauliness ?
It must be remarked, that each kind of food ex-
ercises a different action, according to the na-
ture of the animals which consume it. One
likes straw, another prefers hay, one agrees
better with meadow hay than clover, whife an-
other thrives better in pasture than in the stall.
The nutritive power of the food, moreover, is in
fluenced by the state of the temperature. The
nourisliment acts differently, according as the
weather is dry, dull, or rainy-according as the
animals are 'left at rest or used for hard work;
and according as they are well or ill treated. It
it is equally unquestionablq that the milk is much
more abundant in on,; season than in another,
which must necessarily be attributed to the dl-
rect influences of the armosphere.

This is not all-the disposition materially
affects the milI. Give any horned animals new
or particular food, and you will immediately
perceive a change in the flavour and the color
of the milk. This fact has been again recently
established, by an experiment made at au insti-
tution for instruction in agriculture. Food,
consisting exclusively of spergula, had been
given to the cattle at this establishment; and
this food, to which are attributed such precious
:properties for milk in nearly all the other dis-
tricts of Belgium, had been almost forsaken by
the animals; it is needless, to add, that after
that the milk suffered a considerable diminution,

,both in quantity and, quality.
This example shoyvs.once more that the natur-

.»l disposition of each animal acts for good or
for evil upon the organs of digestion, and has
copAeq9ntly a direct, influence up9 n the animal
.economy, and upon the. anelioration or the de-
terioration of the milk. It only remains for us
to add to the preceding obserations, that .any.
gudden excitement of sensatioIs, asfear, alarm,
&', produces unpleasant respjta upon the qyan
tity of milk obtWiqed from the anial. Th
proof is, that the statç of thc food and of.patgi
ti;nreman the same, the qwertion isns.chm n

abundant when care is taken to leave the aniir
quiet, and wheft their food is given to th
at regular hours, as is the case on every w
directed farm. Let us observe, in short, t
the sane food may produce opposite efc<
according as it is very vold, very hot, or at
ordinary temperature ; and that it is much bet
for the animal to fàvour perspiration and di%
tion, eitier by baths or other means.

It is thus seen how inexact arc the equiv
ents which are understood to be established
the different food used for the maintenance
the animal. It is equally plain, when we reflP
on the different methods pursued for the prese,
ation of the animals, tbat we are still far fro
having attained that perfection towards whi-
our efforts tend. Visit one bundred farm
taken by chance, in differerit parts of the countr
and you will find, in each, methods directly o
posite-a totally peculiar manner of managin
the stalls ; you will see in short, that the cor
ditions of food, of treatment, and of hygier
remain not under stood in seven-eighths of rar
farms.

Veterinary Practice and Instruction.

We have much pleasure in announcing tL
Mr. A. Smith has arrived in this city, fromSo.
]and, and that he intends commencing the pra
tice of his profession as a Veterinary SurgeoL
under the patronage of the Board ofAgricultie
For some time, as several of our readers knoî
the Board has been makiig arrangement8.L
this nature, and we are now happy to find th
their important object is about being, realigt
Mr. Smith comes among us with the highs
testimonials as to personal character and p
fessional ability. He is a graduate of the0oi
Edinburgh Veterinary College, founded.andq
sided over for nearly half a century bysthee
brated Professor Dick. We observe froma.
elaborate report, published in the Sotsma.,
the late terminal examination of the coll.
thatMr. Smith won a very distinguished ptiK
The number of students was large, anu the Co,
petition consequently great. The standr4
examination in this college,. as wellas thW,
London, is high, and much more didiçlk
formerly.; and among the examiner&gr
of thp distiiguishedProfessgra in t4 håiy4
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